Evaluation of lateral forces acting on the stabilizing pile above the slip mass can directly influence the accuracy of calculating the internal force of a pile，thus affecting the rationality of the design of stabilizing piles. A novel method to accurately evaluate these lateral forces on the basis of the limit equilibrium method of slices was proposed in this study. The method was used to estimate the lateral forces acting on the stabilizing piles above the slip surface of a landslide. A landslide was divided into upper and lower sections, and the distinct target safety factors of the two sections were used to determine the lateral forces. The maximum value of the lower lateral force was determined when a state of limit equilibrium was reached. A case study was conducted to compare the lateral forces obtained using the traditional and proposed methods. Results demonstrate that the lower lateral resistance forces account for 75.1%, 43.5%, and 19.6% of the upper lateral forces in the three selected cases. These findings indicate a massive resistance force in the lower part and the considerable effect of seepage of groundwater on the lateral forces. The proposed method provides a good prospect to optimize the design of stabilizing piles.
Introduction
With respect to available measures of stabilizing the slope, anchor cable, slope flattening, stabilizing piles, retaining wall, shotcrete, and wire mesh are popular in engineering practices [1] . Due to well performance of anti-sliding, stabilizing piles are extensively used for landslide treatment, and the application of stabilizing piles has attracted much attention [2, 3] . Therefore, the design of stabilizing piles is an interesting and meaningful research topic. Previous studies showed that limit equilibrium and numerical methods are popular techniques for designing stabilizing piles [4, 5] . The limit equilibrium method is a simple and useful method frequently used for geological disaster prevention in the Three Gorges Reservoir (TGR) and other geotechnical designs.
In the existing literatures, the emphasis of stabilizing pile design mainly includes evaluation of lateral forces acting on stabilizing piles and distribution of landslide-thrust and resistance of slip mass [6, 7] .
Evaluation of lateral forces acting on stabilizing piles is an indispensable step during the designing of stabilizing piles. This process has become a great challenge to engineers because of numerous influencing factors, such as soil arching, pore pressure, and seepage of groundwater [8, 9] . In addition, the stability of slip mass on two sides of the piles determines the thrust force of the upper slip mass and resistance force of the lower slip mass. Thus, this stability should be considered when the lateral forces are calculated, and the lateral force of the lower slip mass cannot be neglected when the lower slip mass remains stable.
Based on the above analysis, this study examines a core problem in the design of stabilizing piles. Subsequently, the effects of pore water pressure and seepage of groundwater are also considered.
State of the art
A reinforced concrete pile transmits the driving force of a sliding mass that acts on the pile segment above the slip surface to the bedrock or stable layers. Piles have become extensively used and demonstrated as an effective means against landslide failures. Stabilizing piles presently constitute 78% of all preventive measures for landslides in the Wanzhou District of the TGR, China [10] .
Accurate estimation of the lateral forces above slip surfaces is important to effectively design stabilizing piles. The majority of analytical methods for lateral forces are based on soil movement and the interaction between the pile and surrounding soils. Ito and Matsui [11] developed the plastic state theory, in which the soil around piles is assumed to be in a plastic state. The plastic deformation theory satisfies Mohr-Coulomb's yield criterion. The plastic flow theory regards soil as a visco-plastic solid, and two vertical sliding surfaces occur along lines that enclose angles of includes the pile reaction to determine the modified critical surface and factor of safety (FOS) of the reinforced slope. However, this method is limited to circular slip surfaces and homogeneous soil profiles. The mobilized driving soil-pile pressure per unit length of the pile above the slip surface can be determined using the strain wedge model. The geometry of the compound passive wedge depends on the properties and number of soil types in the soil profile and the global equilibrium between the soil layers and loaded pile [13, 14] . The effect of soil arching caused by the installation of the pile developed by Liang and Zeng [15] can be incorporated into the traditional method of slices to determine the lateral forces. This process uses a reduction factor obtained from load transfer curves generated by finite element analysis. Lateral loads and soil reactions vary with oil type [16] . The lateral soil pressures change with the evolution of a landslide. Vertical variations in the soil pressure above anti-sliding piles conform to a sigmoidal curve during the initial deformation. The variation becomes more parabolic during uniform deformation and fully parabolic during accelerated deformation [17] . The lateral load-transfer curve (p-y curve) method has been used to estimate the ultimate lateral soil pressure ( u P ) acting on a pile segment above the slip surface. The p-y curve can be modeled as a beam resting on nonlinear soil spring supports, and the value for each pile in a group can be evaluated by considering the group interaction factor and Rankine's passive pressure. In clay soils, the ultimate lateral pressure is related to the undrained shear strength and lateral capacity factor [18] . A series of laboratory model tests using soft clay have been conducted to determine the ultimate soil pressure acting on a pile shaft [19] .
Finite element and finite difference methods have become increasingly popular. These methods provide the ability to model complex geometries and soil-structure interaction phenomena, such as pile-group effects. Moreover, these methods can model the three dimensionality of a problem and well-capture soil and pile nonlinearities [20] [21] [22] [23] .
Limit equilibrium analysis in conjunction with the method of slices is the most frequently used method for evaluating lateral forces. This technique can accommodate complex slope geometries with variable soil properties, pore-water pressure conditions, different shapes of slip surfaces, and influence of external boundary loads. A conventional simplified Bishop slip circle approach can be employed to analyze the slope stability and the resisting moment generated by a pile at the depth of the sliding surface. The method can account for the effects of the soil arching mechanism [24] . Zhou et al. [25] considered the influence of reservoir water fluctuations, rainfall amounts, and shear strength of a slip surface on the lateral force. A PC-based program M-UASLOPE allows the handling of an arching-induced reduction in the driving forces, complex slope geometries, soil profiles and ground water conditions [26] .
A landslide can be divided into upper and lower zones depending on the locations of the stabilizing piles ( Fig. 1 ). Hence, the lateral forces acting on the stabilizing piles also comprised upper and lower lateral forces. These existing methods have been successfully applied to estimate upper lateral forces, while a few studies have examined the lower lateral forces. For partially submerged landslides with piles, the lower lateral forces dynamically change because of fluctuations in the river water levels and phreatic surface. The lower lateral forces should be estimated to better understand the practical use of piles in stabilizing partially submerged landslide. This study proposes a method to estimate the lateral forces acting on a stabilizing pile segment above a slip surface by considering the resistance of the lower zone. This approach allows the upper and lower slide masses to possess different FOSs. The method is based on the limit equilibrium method of slices and considers the effects of the seepage forces of groundwater and fluctuations in the river water levels on the lateral forces.
The remainder of this study is organized as follows. Section 3 establishes the mechanical model and proposes the method for calculating the lateral forces. Section 4 discusses the applicability of the method through case studies. Section 5 summarizes the conclusions.
Methodology

Different Values of the Factors of Safety of the Upper and Lower Zones
Two landslide zones with piles
A typical cross section of a landslide with a row of stabilizing piles is shown in Fig. 1 . The two zones of the landslide, namely, the upper and lower slide masses, are bounded by the stabilizing pile. Additionally, installation of the stabilizing pile results in the replacement of the interactive forces between the upper and lower slide masses by the lateral forces acting on the stabilizing pile. The lateral forces consist of two parts. One part is the interactive force between the pile and the upper slide mass. This force, which is the upper lateral force in this study, acts on the upslope face of the pile ( u E ). The other part is the interactive force between the pile and the lower slide mass. This force, which is the lower lateral force in this study, acts on the downslope face of the pile ( u E ). u E is an active sliding force and assumed to act on the pile parallel to the slice base. By contrast, is a type of resistance force and assumed to act on horizontally, because it is formed by the horizontal downslope deformation of the pile. The amount of these forces is dependent on the stability of slip mass on two sides of the piles. The upper lateral force increases as the upper slide mass becomes more unstable. The lower lateral force decreases as the lower slide mass becomes more unstable. The pile is used to allow the upper slide mass to meet a prescribed target FOS by transmitting the driving force of the upper slide mass that acts on the pile segment above the slip surface to the bedrock and the lower slide mass. However, the stability of the lower slide mass cannot be ensured by the pile. Therefore, we posit that the upper and lower slide masses have different FOS values after the installation of piles in the landslide. 
Target factor of safety of the upper slide mass
The water level of the TGR fluctuates between 145 m and 175 m annually (Fig. 2) . The reservoir water level is usually sustained at 145 and 175 m during the flooding and storage periods, respectively. The target FOS of the upper slide mass of the landslide in the TGR mainly depends on the landslide stabilization rank, reservoir water level, and rainfall (Table 1 ) [27] . The landslide stabilization safety rank is graded according to the number of people who would be affected by the landslide and economic losses after failure ( Table 2 ). The target FOS should allow for the return period of rainfall (Table 3) .
Target FOS of the lower slide mass
The top elevation of the stabilizing pile is slightly higher than 175 m, because the water level of the TGR fluctuates between 145 m and 175 m. During storage period, the stabilizing piles are near the reservoir water when the water level is sustained at 175 m, which causes the lower slide mass to become completely or partially submerged ( Fig. 3 ). The stability of the lower slide mass dynamically changes with the annual rise and drawdown of the reservoir water level. The impoundment of the reservoir decreases the shear strength of the slip surface below the water level. During the water supply period, the reservoir water level drops from 175 m to 145 m, and the water pressure acting on the lower slide mass disappears. The water level drops quickly, but the pore water pressure of the sliding mass dissipates slowly. Thus, the drop in water level reduces the stability of the lower slide mass.
The lower lateral resistant force l E also dynamically varies with the stability of the lower slide mass. The lower slide mass is more stable, l E is greater, and the reaction of l E that acts on the lower slide mass will be greater. When the reaction causes the lower slide mass to meet a state of limit equilibrium, l E will reach a maximum value, which is the target lower lateral resistance force in this study. Therefore, we hypothesize that the target FOS of the lower slide mass is equal to 1.0. If the lower slide mass is unstable, we presume that l E is zero.
Lateral Forces Acting on a Stabilizing Pile
Forces acting on a type slice
The lateral forces acting on the stabilizing piles are calculated using the limit equilibrium method, and the slice method is used to analyze the forces acting on the slices (Fig.  4) . The slice number of the lower slide mass is n, and the number of the upper slide mass is m. The base friction of the landslide is the main anti-slide force (Fig. 5 ). The driving forces mainly include gravity and seepage force, which can be expressed as follows: α is the inclination of the phreatic surface in slice i, i W is the weight of slice i, iu V is the volume of slice i above the phreatic surface, γ is the unit weight of soil, and ' γ is the buoyant unit weight of the soil.
Mobilized shear strength along the slip surface
The FOS against shear failure is an important parameter to analyze landslide stability because of the uncertainties in the strengths of the landslide materials and pore pressure distributions. The FOS (F) is defined as the ratio of the shear strength along the slip surface ( f τ ) to the shear stress (τ ) required to maintain the slope in a state of limit equilibrium, as follows:
The mobilized shear strength along the slip surface based on the Mohr-Coulomb yield criterion is as follows [28] :
Where S is the mobilized shear strength along the slip surface, l is the length of the slip surface, N is the normal force of the slip surface, c is the cohesion of the slip surface, and φ is the friction angle of the slip surface.
Determination of the upper lateral force
Piles can provide the lateral resisting forces needed to increase the FOS of the upper slide mass to the target value. The upper lateral forces are analyzed based on a target FOS using the limit equilibrium method of slices. Several assumptions are applied to this approach. (1) The upper slide mass is divided into a series of vertical slices. (2) Each slice is assumed to be rigid. (3) The FOS is considered to be identical for all slices. (4) The resultant of the interslice force ( i E ) is assumed to incline at an angle parallel to the slice base. (5) If the resultant of the interslice force is negative, the value is assumed to be zero.
All forces can be resolved into components parallel or perpendicular to the slice base. The components of the forces acting on the slice are in equilibrium when the following equations are satisfied:
where i E −1 is the interslice force of slice i-1 acting on slice i at the vertical boundary, i E is the interslice force of slice i acting on slice i+1 at the vertical boundary, i N is the normal force at the base of slice i, and i θ is the inclination of the slice base of slice i.
Substituting Eq. (5) into Eq. (4), the following equations can be obtained:
Where 1 F is the target FOS of the upper slide mass. The following expressions can be derived by substituting Eq. (7) into Eq. (6):
Eq. (9) can be applied to any vertical slice of landslide, as follows:
If the stabilizing pile is installed at the lower boundary of slice m (Fig. 1) , the interslice force between slice m and slice (m +1) can be used to calculate the upper lateral force ( u E ). u E is an equal and opposite reaction of m E , as follows: 
Determination of the lower lateral resistance force
All forces acting on the first slice can also be resolved parallel or perpendicular to the slice base (Fig. 6 ). The components of the forces acting on the slice are in equilibrium when the following conditions are satisfied:
( ) 0 sin sin cos (14) ( ) 0 cos cos sin When i is greater than 1, i E acting on any slice of the lower slide mass have the same expressions as those of the upper slide mass, as follows: 
Result Analysis and Discussion
Engineering geological conditions of the Xiatudiling landslide
The Xiatudiling landslide is located in Shuitianba, Zigui County, Hubei Province, China, on the south bank of the Yuanshui River, which is a branch of the Yangtze River (Fig.  7) . This area is approximately 10 km northwest of the town of Guizhou. The landslide is approximately 170 m long and 14 m thick and has a volume of 25×10 4 m 3 . A small shallow gully is considered to be its right boundary. The middle and rear parts of the landslide are 70 and 150 m wide, respectively, and the front part had largest width (210 m). The elevations of the top and toe of the landslide are 205 and 155 m, respectively ( Figs. 8 and 9 ).
The Xiatudiling landslide consists of loose rubble soil with 15%-40% clay content. The rubble particles, which consist of sandstone and mudstone, have maximum and minimum diameters of approximately 1.0 and 0.2 m, respectively. The slip surface is mainly formed in a strongly weathered mudstone. The slip surface material exposed in the vertical shaft is reddish-brown plastic clay, whereas purple clay soil with rubble is found at the toe of the slip surface. Several scratches on the slip surface have an average depth of 0.001-0.003 m and an average width of 0.01 m. The slip surface has a dip direction of 342° and a dip angle of 8°. The bedrock of the landslide is formed in the Penglaizhen Formation of the Jurassic Period and mainly comprised purple mudstone, purple pelitic siltstone, and grey feldspar-quartz sandstone. 
Reservoir water level and rainfall conditions for the lateral forces
The landslide affected 1800 people, which included 65 people who lived in 14 houses, while the rest lived in the Shuitianba Junior Middle School dormitories. The landslide stabilization safety rank belongs to the second class ( Table  2 ). The return period of rainfall for this landslide is 20 years, and a Log-Pearson Type 3 Distribution [29, 30] was used for the rainfall frequencies and accumulated rainfall amounts based on rainfall data for the past 50 years for Zigui County ( Table 4 ). The combined effect of rainfall and reservoir water level on the changes in the subsurface flow was simulated using the SEEP/W module of the Geo-Studio software program of Itasca Consulting Group, Inc. (Fig. 10 ). 
Lateral forces of the Xiatudiling landslide with piles
The Xiatudiling landslide was divided into 40 vertical slices based on the ground surface morphology and slip surface shape, and the stabilizing pile was located at the lower boundary of slice 22 (Fig. 11 ). The cohesion of the slip surface was 10 kPa, and the friction angle was 12.2°. The dry and saturated unit weights of the landslide material were 21.5 and 23.5 kN/m 3 , respectively. The lateral forces acting on the pile varied with the reservoir water level fluctuations and rainfall amounts. When the water level in the Yuanshui River remained constant at 175 m when combined with the rainfall amount during the storage period (case 1), the upper lateral force reached a peak value of 1484.7 kN because of the large seepage force produced by the large volume of the slide mass below the phreatic surface. The lower lateral force also reached a peak value of 1115.4 kN, because the majority the lower slide mass was submerged, and no seepage force was acting on the mass ( Table 5 ).
The upper and lower lateral forces were 1464.1 and 637.1 kN, respectively, when the reservoir water level maintained a minimum value of 155 m when combined with the rainfall amount during the flood period (Table 5 ). Compared with case 1, the upper lateral force in case 2 slightly decreased, because higher rainfall amount can increase the seepage force. A lower phreatic surface can decrease the seepage force, and both influences are almost equivalent. The lower lateral force sharply decreased because of the considerable increase in the seepage force.
The upper lateral force decreased to 1247.5 kN, while the lower lateral force reached a minimum value of 244.6 kN, when the water level dropped from 175 m to 155 m when combined with the rainfall amount during the water supply period (case 3) ( Table 5 ). Of all cases, the smallest forces were measured in case 3 because the smallest target FOS was selected in this case. However, this case showed the largest difference between the two forces, because the simultaneous decrease in the water level and rainfall resulted in the greatest inclination of the phreatic surface in the lower slide mass.
The lateral forces from the present study and those of Yamin and Liang [24] and Zhou et al. [25] were also compared in Table 5 . The proposed method was developed not only to estimate the upper lateral forces acting on a stabilizing pile but also the lower lateral resistance forces. The values of the lower lateral resistance forces accounted for 75.1%, 43.5%, and 19.6% of the upper lateral forces for cases 1, 2, and 3, respectively. The present study can be used to optimize the design of stabilizing piles by considering the lower lateral resistance forces. 
Conclusions
To evaluate the lateral forces accurately, a novel method based on the limit equilibrium approach was developed to estimate the lateral forces acting on a stabilizing pile segment above the slip surface of a landslide. A case study was analyzed to compare the forces acting on the stabilizing piles obtained by traditional and proposed methods. The following conclusions could be drawn:
(1) The target FOSs of the upper slide mass mainly depend on the landslide stabilization rank, reservoir water level, and rainfall conditions. The lower lateral resistance force reaches a maximum value when the lower slide mass reaches a state of limit equilibrium.
(2) The lateral forces acting on the pile dynamically change with the reservoir water level and rainfall amount. The results from a case study indicates that the upper and lower lateral resistance forces simultaneously reached their peak values when the maximum water level on the front edge of landslide was retained and combined with the rainfall amount during the storage period. The largest difference between the two forces was observed when the water level dropped from high water level to low water level when combined with the rainfall amount during the water supply period.
(3) The resistance of the lower slide mass markedly influences the lateral forces acting on the stabilizing pile. In the three selected cases, the lower part provided a massive resistance force. Therefore, the proposed method can be used to optimize the design of stabilizing piles by considering the lower lateral resistance force.
Thus, the lower lateral resistance force and seepage forces of groundwater are considered in the proposed method to more accurately evaluate the lateral forces. However, these forces are influenced by many factors, and the proposed method is limited to considering the effect of fluctuations in rainfall and reservoir water level. More influencing factors should be considered in future studies.
